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V) -Il Curious Beliefs Held

by Trinidad Natives

Port ot Spain Is the principal city 
or the island of Trinidad in the West 
Indies and is the

'Jation- 
iho, or §

court
ag the n
e bust- il
, CUUlt- I

337 meets at Fraternal Temple 

second and fourth Tuesday ev
enings of each month Visiting 
neighbors welcomed.

Emma McLennan, G. N 

Kathryn MeCowu, Clerk.

BILIOUSNESSIA CKristmas Pray You Can Have a »the «fi 8lek headache, sour stomach, 
constipation, easily avoided. 

An active User without calomelI
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG

in Life end LigKtCLOIHN'S
CHRISTMAS

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETSCLOSED

CAR
most colorful and 

cosmopolitan city in the world,” says 
an American citizen, who has returned 
to his native land for a visit after an 
absence of two years, according to ttie 
Detroit News. “The streets "of Port of 

jbpnln, ’ he says, “present the appear- , 
ance of a strange pageantry-, so varied | 
are the people. Strangest of ail are |
the native black people. Here you will Dear Lord of Love, the world Is wait- 
»ee nose rings and all sorts of weird j 

OR YEARS he had 1 fy!fS i“ ,luir<lressing. They are so | 
been funny For 1°'U of bracelets that their forearms, ; 

years he had paint- nT™'* are, COmpletely I
ed his face, worn ' c°ets d * S°rtS of metal cir‘ '

funny clothes and 
had made Jokes.

fim* ofdalltlinVthis I *A11 0Ur servants are these black 

country with rP'e- They are exoel,ent servants, 
road circus. Then, when the road cir- h? theh' IUany taboos and superstl- 
cus was going out of business more ' °nS 'T6 Very trying’ unless >’ou have 
or less, he Joined a road circus abroad ! 86086 °f humor- They g0 by

And now he was very old rL “T a“d Stars ln everything.
But ' every afternoon and every ’ „ '' .„T !,“1 8°rt °f ““ underta;i-

night for ten month« nf ^ y mg unless the aspect of the moon is
madejokes Hc was in L ,f fhe propltious’ They also have special
too so sometimes he Clr^S’ taboos llertaiaing to things hot and « very pleasant one Indeed. This rep-

*t e to take other cold. None of them will, under any resentatlve possesses some remarkable
PaTh„ nprfnmir»' * . . i circumstances, put their hands into privileges, and ranks immediately after
with him ml? g f°X ,t.erriers aoted both hot and cold water on the same tbe royal princes of the country in 
T * h i' Vif Wer® ‘ 8 pets’ And ; day. They believe that if they do tills which he is residing. It might almost
now ne loved them. How could some they will die in three days. By the he said that an ambassador, like the
P6v tfh U^in,d t0 thelr pets? i moon they reckon time and forecast > klng> ean do no wrong, for he stands

Not the old clown. 1 the future. By the moon they hold above the law of the country in which
There was the donkey, too. When their pagan ceremonies, and one might he ls officiating,

he paid too much attention to the say that by the moon they live and
dogs the donkey came along and gave by the moon they die ”
him a push to tell him that the don- | 
key, too, wanted some attention.

And now he had planned to have 
holiday, A long holiday. He would ! 
take a little place and with his don- i

Never uckan or gripe—only 25«e,‘ Ida- 
, A. D. 
27-4W) 

.diur.

SWEET Child of Peace, across the 
ancient strife

Bringing glad melody of angel 
psalm, .

Our hearts are restless with the 
of lift

O. bring to us Thy calm!

#
JC8?'S?‘S?

■ t THEcare

also. Let us re

place those 

broken curtain 

windows with 

new celluloid.

By Mary Graham Bon
ner theyouths

coym$&.nth ju- 
of Ida- 

Lewis.

(©> 1924, Western Newspaper Union.) YOUTH’:ing still
The high achievement of Thy gra

cious plan;
O. grant us Thine all-conquering good 

Will,
Thy loving faith In man!

wgirc
*4.iV“

ff. finitt-'iVfi.
H'n

COMBNor is it unusual to see their 
lower limbs adorned 

i fashion.

renting«
Master of Death, Thy greatest gift Is 

yet—
To know Thy sacrifice, to share Thy 

loss,
Lest In the mirth of Christmas we for

get
The glory of the Cross.

In the same ,t:
that a 
nst you 
mth ju- 

Idaho, 
nsj by

Bigger and Better Than Ever
A Feast of Good Things for 1925 of the Widest Variety and Highest t-v-iif-rf

8 SERIAL STORIES |torie,f of these«. Stones of the
School Life, Stories that will delight you for »«k.t ïa wä^"“

WfmÊA. R. FIKE
Ambassador Has Many

and High Privileges
he pur- 
di vorce 

ssolving 
existing 
nt. The 
implaint 
isertion ;
I appear 
t herein 
of this 
within 

I within 
Ire, and 
I unless 
Id coni- 
Ipecified 
Idgment 

■ eom-

50 SPECIAL ARTICLES by Men and Women who
write with authority.

200 SHORT STORIES Amehricïï°fiÂUIarwri,e”0<The task of being an ambassador is ! -

Caleb Peastern 's Cape CodPhilosophy-Tho Beet Children's Page-The Family 
Page-The Boys’ Page-The Girls' Page-The Doctor's Corner

START A YEAR TODAY
Are You All Run Down?

Many Nczperce Folks Have Felt Thai 
Way.

OFFER No. 1 OFFER A
1. The Youth'» Companion 

for 192S .... $2.50

2. All Remaining 1924 ligue.

3. The 1025 Companion 
Home Calendar (Scat as misât)

4. McCall’s Magazine 91.00

l* T?),®, Youth’. Companion — 
62 Issues for 1025 

2‘ All remaining Weekly
1624 issues; also 

3. The 1925 Companion 
Home Calendar (Saat on ra.ua)

^ m :
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Feel all out of sorts?
Tired, achy, blue, irritable?
Back lame and stiff?
It may be the story of weak kid

neys!
Of toxic poisons circulating about
Upsetting blood and nerves.
There’s a way to feel right again
Help your weakened kidneys witl 

Doan’s Pills—a stimulant diuretic.
Doan’s are recommended by man] 

people in this locality.
Mrs. E. A. Owen, 1717 G Street 

Lewiston, Idaho, says: “My kidneyi 
acted irregularly. At times too fro 
quently and again they became slug
gish. My back was lame and sore 
If I sat for any length of time, I couH 
hardly get up. A catch seized me ii 
my back. I couldn’t rest well nighti 
and mornings I had to be helped oui 
of bed. Dizzy spells came on sud
denly, too. Doan s Pills cured me oi 
the complaint. I have had no retur" 
of the trouble.”

60c, at all dealers.’ P^ster-M 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.

The courts have no power over him 
or his servants, and even a criminal, All for $2.50 All for $3.00If he were known to be residing on 
an embassy, could not be arrested 
without the permission of the ambas
sador.

Check your choice end »end this rot♦this PAPEB. or to THE -IOpal Diggers Work Hard 

for Small Remuneration
Of all the rough “outback” Jobs in Another interesting fact about an 

key and his fox terriers they would Australia, digging for opal is about ambassador is that the ground on 
rest after their work, j the worst. Goober Pedy lies in the which his residence stands belongs to

They would not Join the circus an-, heart of the Stewart range, 170 miles the country from which he comes, 
other year. They were all old. j from the nearest station on the East- We all grumble nowadays about the

How tired he had become after i West railway, and its whole popula- ! amount of taxation we have to pay.

some of the performances that year, tion of between 70 and 80 diggers \ This is where the ambassador again
He had washed his face in the basin lives-underground in burrows scratched scores. Ambassadors do not have to

out of the hillside. A tin shanty, in j Pa.v a single penny in taxes.—London

which the diggers keep their tools, Is Tit-Bits, 
the only sign of life showing above 
ground.

your renilttance to the rillMSHIlus OF 
YOUTH’S COMPANION. Bunion. M*n»acku»St*,a 1
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yim Japanese “Hello” Girls
' Telephone operators in Japan are 

. ., , .. I called “moshl moshi" girls, the term
fields, to cut patiently through the ■ belng the Japanese equivalent for 
rock In the hope of finding the beau- | jjeu0 These operators are required, to 
tifnl black diamonds lying beneath. wear a uniform costume consisting of 

of cold water outside his wagon and Between them they have dug many a gort of sl,jrt ca]iefJ a »nakama,” 
had not even bothered to get off all * thousands of dollars’ worth of opal in which is worn ,over a working kimono 
the makeup. the last four years, though they have of coarse white cloth.

(The water was cold. It was hard worked only a small area of a field the kimnno are not as fun as those of 
: to heat water after the performance said to be 40 miles long. In normal an or(jinary kimono and are tied with 
was over, and only a little of the times opal is worth about $15 an a cor(J just j,eiow the elbow to pre- 
paint came off—only a little cold-look- ounce, but now that there is practical- vent them from interfering with the 

,ing pink water was at the bottom of ly no demand for the gems the diggers movements of the operator’s hands, 
j the basin. have opal, but no money. The hakama has a sash tied in front.
‘ But the dogs didn’t mind. They —TU------------------------ This attire is completed by a pair of
slept on the end or by the side of Y h M t white cloth foot covers and straw san-
hls cot In his wagon. They jumped i eroa Mate <jais. They wear no stockings, which
in after him each evening, and they Yerba mate is a plant from which a jg a custom peculiar to all Japanese 
each kissed him good night. They beverage Is brewed much like tea and women, except those who adopt for-
dldn’t mind paint. They were used ye* QuR® different in many particu- elgn styles.
£0 ik lars. It is consumed largely In South

Oh, yes, he would take a long, long America, where It is grown and shipped | 

holiday. He would rest on the little t0 a11 parts of the world- 11 raay be 
he had managed to save. It would be drunk by persons who cannot drink 
enough for him and his pets. tea- and yet il bas some of tbe stlmu-

But as the days passed along he ,atiug qualities of tea. Feuds and
seemed to feel rested and the pets even International wars have been

seemed to have new vigor and, 
strength. It was splendid to feel rest- j 
ed again. A family had invited him 
to Christmas dinner—and he had ac
cepted and he had asked, too, if he 
could come with his donkey and bring j 
his dogs along. They, he said, would | 
help put • on a little show for the j 

children.
It was all agreed.

U) A
binI, the 

Lewis 
3 Hon- 
pioners 
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nt one 
ftional 
I office 
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Every morning the diggers come out 
of their holes and set out for the opal
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ïf/■ Is broadcasting to all the 
World this season

“C®me! Ws arc better |>r«p»rsd 

than ever to entsrtaln you and ntaKs 
your visit a wonderful axpsrUnce."

If you have never been io California it should be 
the eflort of your life to go. When you are ready 
to plan the trip let the

\
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? Holly, Holly Wreaths 
Poinsettas, Cyclamen 

Peppers, Cherries ^ 
Cut Flowers and 

Pottery.

The sleeves of
m

-H:

1leet, P
Idaho.

mties. Union Pacific ‘S[, the 
ict of 
p tho 
Inmi-i- 
I next 
Idepu-

Stillings & Embry t* IIp. Send word to the undersigned by phone, or mail or 
11. I will give you the benefit of my personal knowledge 

and experience, or I will tend vota the moat helpful 
prlntctS matter to Iso bast. I know every route, every 
train, every kind of equipment and the exact cost. I will 
secure your sleeping car accommodations, provide you with 
an outline of your trip, and deliver your tickets. You need 
not l eave your home or your office to attend to bothersome 
details. I have the best there is, and it shall be yours the 
moment I know you desire it.

Florist« Wm
Phone 1147 or 394-LLewiston, Idaho

du- “Jack Tar”
0KDE&8A waterproof canvas impregnated 

with tar.is called a tarpaulin. By ex
tension the wide-brimmed storm hat 
worn by sailors in former times was 
called a tarpaulin also. Usually these 
hats were made of oiled or tarred 
cloth. As time went on the sailors 
themselves were called tarpaulins. 
The word was so used by Dickens and 
many other writers.

I shortened into “tar.”
added and a sailor was called a

FRATERNAL
ky, V' N.A.BIGELOW, AGENT 

CRAIGMONT, IDAHO

t-
I. O. O. F.—NEZPEECE LODGE NO.

56, meets every Saturday evening. 

Visiting brothers cordially invited 

to attend.

waged on account of this plant, the 
warriors’ efforts being in the direction 
of securing certain secrets regarding 
its cultivation and preparation which 
have been held sacred by those who 
have them.

Aberdeen and Peacock Rock SpringsL. E. Reeder, N. Q. 

Wm. Henke, V. G. 

Walter Emerson, Rec. Sec.

This was later 
Finally “Jack” COAL1 was

Unique British Island Jack Tar. The popular belief that a
Most of Britain’s islands have their sailor is called a tar because of his 

- storv which is sometimes unique, use of tar to seal the seams of the j
! But when Christmas afternoon came Thp most striking instance, perhaps, ship seems to be disproved by the
and the Christmas dinner was over, is Sunk island, in the Humbei—a lit- earlier use of “tarpaulin” as applied to
And the old clown was beginning his tle wor](i that has the peculiar distlnc- sailors.—Pathfinder Magazine.
show for the children, he knew then f.()n of being the youngest bit of j ----------------------------
that he could never take more than a 
few months’ holiday from being a 
clown.

The laughter and the delight and 
the shrieks and the cries of Joy from 
the children were things the old clown 
could not get along without.

This Christmas had shown him that!

HIRAM LODGE NO. 36,
a. F. & A. M.

Always fill the highest claims. It is clean, hot, economical Coal 
that we use ourselves and are glad to recommend enthusiastically. 
THE BIGGEST PART OP YOUR COAL BILL is freight; and you 
have to pay just as much freight charge for 2000 pounds of poor 
Coal as you pay for a ton of Aberdeen or Rocck Springs. The freight 
charge is fixed. So why pay a big freight charge on poor coal which 
cost you more in the end because it gives you soot and clinkers in
stead of heat?
Order ABERDEEN or PEACOCK ROCK SPRINGS and. be free from 
coal worries. The proof of its superority is in the trial order. 
When may we send you e. ton of the BEST COAL in the West?

Prairie Lumber Company

Nezperce. Iduho. Regular communica 

tiou ou the third Mouday night ol 

each mouth iu t— -,-aternal Building

I

Britain. Resourceful Mr. Beanpole
i It Is’ ,n point aRe‘ ,a,r'romnnra Mr Beanpole was somewhat sensi

ng. havlng t.ecn f<ir.m’d n comp “ about past failures, it being his
lively recent times of “ a™ Job t0 look flfter the plants and gold- 
away by the sea from Beanpole went away.

This land was swept down to nsn wne ^ ^ ^ q

Spurn head and then up the 1 lumber baairoom; put the fish in the tub,
where It indited and in tme turned on a gentle stream an# ranged

island. The process is still going ^ g under the eaves to catch the 
on, and as a result the island continues oyerPow Surplus water merely

to grow. The public is trickled down the back stairs and un-
out knowing it ; for this < u der the kitchen door into the yard.

is the property of the crown. gu(,h were the arrangements greet
ing Mrs. Beanpole upon her return. 
There was a moderate amount of dam- 

to plaster and linoleums, but the

\ isiting brothers are cordially invited 

to attend.
Leo Robertson, W. M. 

Alvin Caldwell, Secretary.
■

I coast. rear W. o. W.—NEZPERCE CAMP
No. 445. Meets every second 
and fourth Wednesday even 

of each month in the Fra-
an

Naughty Papa
mgs 
terual Temple.

MEAT SPECIALS
SATURDAY

A. McLanahan, C. C.matlon

Alvin Caldwell, clerk.g
Rawlinson Was Peeved

ound“Sieraf Lord"’ RawlÏnLTwho goldfish and the plants were never 

for years -as connected with the more flourishing, 
i British army in India The general 
I was brought prominently before the 

British public eye by being home on 
furlough While he was in command 

, of a column during the South African m(m( even
war, Lord Ravvllnson was const tiy circumgtances> ahall Iearn and do too
sending in demands for heU^,ng many things; so that he has neither 
with no result. At last -hen d™*hen the leisure nor the will to test Ideals, 
near Kronstadt, in wbat was * and, sounding them, to stir his imagi
ne Orange River eo'°py’ b® JL h nati0n till it transforms them into 
again to ask whether his heliograp something more precious and irapor- 
had arrived. Officialdom. b°-b^’®antlhan the guise in which they first

rampant, and wanted m know W appeared. Modern men are proud of
do you want them for? Back ^ but the t00 active life
the reply with caustic brevity, ry urng tbe contemplative, atrophies the 
kidneys on, of course 1” imagination, habituates the spirit to

heeding only concrete things.—GugU- 

I elma Ferrero.

ton
B-R-Y-0 POST, American Legion On Lard, Sausage, HamburgerBusiness meeting first Wednesday of 

each month.
> JÎ

Modern Life
Ed. Kinzer, Post Com, 

L. E. Reeder, Adjt.
Fancy Veal and Mutton

Medved’s Market
The Old Reliable

Perhaps modem life too much ab
sorbs and fatigues the spirit, Insisting 

he of humble
If/i

AMERICUS LODGE NO. 43, K.
of P., meets in Fraternal Tem- 

first and thirdpie, every 
Thursday in each month. Vis
iting brothers cordially invited.

A. W. Mitchell, C. C. 
D. V. Dowd, K. of E. & 8.

ôs

I

“Mother, does Santa Claus love my 

nursemaid, too?”
“I guess so, Thomas. Why?”
‘‘Well last Christmas I saw Santa 

holding her on his lap.”
Farm Loans

Lowest Rates
J. G. WRIGHT

PSIMEOSE CHAPTEE NO. 25

Eastern Star will meet on 
Monday nights before and after 
the regular Masonic meeting.

Laura Howe, W. M. 
Mrs. Jessie Crocker, Sec’y.

the
Line of Least Resistance

simple oldJanet*« husband was Doodad or Thingumbob?
Do other races show the same love

1
Left-Handed Compliment ^^‘day the good laundress wanted 

Stories about clowns are in vogue. . „ L,aband to paint the mangle. for indefinite names and the same re- 
One concerning BUI Buck a famous JIav,ng toId hlm what to do, she went gourcefulness in coining them that 1« 
clown of half a lifetime ago. would bUy the dinner. shown by Americans?
have deiighted that artist of the flour | 0n etum ^cou.d see no sign ( JoHow.ngJs ^ ^ ^

ÄVStsspÄ'Ä ! °r™r - '**-• " : asüÄÄsrs
sis », - -rd ÄTÄ-, . aJ: rirws.rT“r?s

-Bo. I think I like Ml. Bock .,vhlt p.lntlM «P “>"« ,ing NEIGHBORS OF WOODOEAFT

Sr." r«eh.C.-h. a. paUI, W„ W here I" „„a^joM.endaao,. Shtto-Am* j BerarvlUoD Banner Circle No,
never makes you laugh.’’ ' riuxi Jo«. eaa'

EUREKA REBEKAH LODGE
No. 57 meet« first and third 
Tuesday of each month.

Mrs. Hazel Itowe, N. G. 
Mrs. Nola MeClanahan, V. G. 

Mrs. Lena Emerson, flee. Sec’y. 
Gladys Smith, Financial Seo’y.

list of indefinite

Farm LoansGrain
m v.

%


